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smiled knowingly, and I—was lapped in 
Elysium !

Next morning, before breakfast. I 
eat down and wrote to my sister :

ÿlanuf’*»., guilders, etr.GENERAL BUSINESSGENERAL BUSINESSShe held out the ring I had given her.
I did not take it, and it rolled tinkling 
away to a distant corner. I, too, arose* 

Rosa !”
Not a word, sir ! If we part now, 

we part forever !”
She was ashy pale, poor child, and I 

suppose I was not much better.
“Rosa !” I cried passionately, “don't 

let us part like this.”
She was gone, looking like a charm- ! 

ing lïttle fury. I took my hat and 
went too, a sadder and wiser man.

Why They Pitted.

Golden Ball, Shoe Store NEW GOODS!! tmp
BY MAY AONER FLEMING.

I had not intended to leave West 
Point so soon, but when one bright, 
cold, February morning there came a 
letter from Jennie, announcing her 
speedy marriage, and imploring me to 
return home, I packed up my traps 
and started. Jennie is my only sister, 
and very fond of me, and in most 
{tathetic language entreated me to come 
to her, as she would never be able to- 
reach the hymeneal altar without ray 
presence and support. I had no doubt 
she would make the attempt, however, 
hut 1 liked weddings, and I was anxious 
to show myself in my new lieutenant’s 
uniform, so I bade good-by to the boys 
and set off for home.—“Away down 
South in Georgia,” as the song hath it.

The first person I saw when I jump
ed off the train, in New York, was 
Harry Holmes. Harry and I had run 
through our Ibllege course at old Colum
bia together, but I had not seen him 
now for over a year. He was Henry 
Holmes, M. D., by this time, with hie 
shingle obt somewhere on Sixth avenue, 
but I couldn’t see that his diploma had 
given him any additional dignity as he 
sprang forward and seized my hand.

“ Tom Kaydan, by jingo ! My dear 
old fellow, how goes it ! ’

I was about to respond that it went 
remarksbly well, but Harry broke in 
volobly before I could reply.

It’s the luckiest thing that ever hap
pened that you’re here to-day. I’d 
rather than a new patient, and they’re 
scarce enough, Lord knows ! It’s of no 
use saying you’re in a hurry ; I see in 
your face you’re going to say it ; but 
don’t ! You’ve got to stop with me a 
week at least, and make one at the 
ball to-night.”

“tint, my dear Harry—”
just so—say no more about-ii^ 

How confoundedly well you are looking. 
Drilling and counter-marchirg and 
West Point prog agrees with you, it 
seems. Where’s your baggage ? Here, 
my man, drive us to No.—, West Twenty 

- third street.”
Before I knew where I was, Harry had 

pushed me into the hack, and we were 
rattling noisily over the stony street.

“Well,” said I, “now that I’m taken 
captive, please to inform me, Dr. Holmes 
where this ball is, and who is the giver.”

“The prettiest girl in New York, old 
boy, and the greatest heiress. A cut 
•bo те my requisitions, but just the 
thing for a Georgia grandee like your- 
•elf."

That is to say you want to saddle me 
with a wife 1 Many thanks, bnt I have 
not fallen quite so low as that yet.

Why any man under the age of forty 
should be such an inconceivable idiot as 
to marry—”

My protest was brought to an abrupt 
end by the stoppage of the carriage. 
Five minutes later and I was undergoing 
presentation to Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Holmes, and being cordially welcomed 
by all, aud five minutes later still, was 
upstair in my room, rejuvenating after 
my journey. Harry and I smoked and 
chatted, and made ourselves happy until 
dinner-time, after which we were to get 
ourselves up for the ball.

“You’ll go in uniform, of course, 
Tom,” said Harry; “that blgck mous
tache will contrast well with brass but 
tons and shoulder straps. Both our 
professions are of the killing order, but 
the dashing blue and gold of the mili
tary makes greater havoc among the 
softer sex than the deadly black of the 
medical. I wonder what they call them 
the softer sex for Î anything softer than 
the train of smitten Yanks that dangle 
after Mim Adair, never wore petticoats.”

“Miss Adair, I presume, is the 
enchantress of to-night ?”

“Precisely.”
“And you want me to make one more 

of those soft and smitten youths ?”
“ I want you to knock them all high

er than a kite. I want you, Lieutenant 
Kaydan, of Georgia, to bear off the prize 
in triumph.”

I felt a little flattered, but it would 
never do to let Harry see that, so I only 
did the cynical, and was wheeled ofi to 
be enchanted with the most blase air 1 
could assume. Ten minutes brought us 
to the Adair mansion, but the street was 
so blocked up with carriages, that over 
half an hour elapsed before we Mere 
struggling up the grand and gildetystair- 
caae.

I
“Dear Jennie: y

“ Very sorry to miss the fun, but 
impossible for me to go. Pressing en
gagements compel me to stay in New 
York. Pluck up courage, and do as we 
do in euchre—4 go Щ alone.’

“ Your affectionate brother.
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Том.”

11 There !” thought, I as I sealed it.
“ I never could see why folks make 
such a fuss about letter writing, if 
always comes natural to me.
Rosa ! if I only dared write to you !”

Rosa was Miss Adair. I can't say J 
ever before liked the name^-so eugges 
live of negro minstrelsy—but now it 
was music sweeter than the singing 
fountains of Arabia to my ears. With
out Rosa lif4 would be a dead failure 
from henceforth ; not the epaulettes of 
a lieutenant-general could resign me to 
bear its burden without that little girl 
with the black eyes.

At the earliest possible hour Harry 
an4 I called. Miss Adair’s health was 
in no wise impaired by eight consecu
tive hours’ hard dancing. You ouglif 
to have seen her in that charming robe 
de matin, the color of strawberry ice, 
and with ribbons fluttering aV about 
her, and those entrancing ringlets flow
ing. There were other callers, lots of 
’em, but I got most of Rosa, as before, 
and what was better, an invitation to 
dinner from Papa Adair for the very 
next day. I think Harry’s strategy 
had something to do with this. I could 
hear him in a corner, 44 Fine fellow, 
sir— know him from boyhood—only 
son—one of the first families in Georgia. 
Old Kaydan’a worth a mint— got more 
niggers and cotton fields than you could 
count, and Tom’s an only son.”

I dined there the next day, the only 
fguest. That is to say, Harry was there,
\ but Harry was noboby, and I could 
devote myself to la belle Rosa to my 
hearts’s content. I don’t know what 
we had for dinner—I dined on Ross 
and was in a sort of trance, I believe, 
all the time. She played and sang 
after dinner in the long drawing room, 
as nobody in this lower world evet 
played and sang before ; and I hung 
over the piano, and Harry and pap» 
ta ked politics in a remote corner. 1 
forgot myself. I forgot I had only 
known Miss Adair two days. I forgoi 
everything, but that Rosa was an ange* 
or next-door to one, and that I was 
delirious. There and then I poured 
out such floods of eloquence as no 
maiden could withstand, and only drew 
rein when quite out of breath. Rosa 
was blushing divinely, her face droop
ing over the piano, her fingers flutter
ing over the keys.

44 Oh, Mr. Kaydan ! pray don’t ; 
papa will hear you. You—you—don t 
mean it, I’m sure.”

44 Rosa 1”
Out poured the eloquence again over

whelmingly. It was^sudden, of course 
but Rosa was romantic, and, in short 
44 not to put too fine a point upon it,” 
we clinched the matter there and then.

1 told Harry going home ; I should 
have burst if 1 hadn’t.

V
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with good quality, 
so a large assortment of

Well, the war-cloud burst at length 
over the land, and poured its red 
deluge down. But before that day 
с.чпіб I was over the border, ready to 
play my part to the best of my ability 
m the bloody drama about to be enact
ed on the stage of th«> Great Republic, 
with the whole world for spectators. I 
fought and inarched and marched and 
fought like the rest, but where all were 
heroes, how could I hope to distinguish 
myself. If I was in the thickest of the 
tight, others w ere beside me ; if I was 
first in the attack one moment, I was 
outstripped by hundreds in the next. 
And so it happened that I did not be
come a general, but remained plain 
Captain Kaydan, at your service, to 
the end.

Did I think of Rosa during this 
time? Yes. At first with ennow for 
having lost her love, then with bitter
ness fur the love that was so easily lust, 
then with a sort of disdain for the 
woman who had neither mind enough 
to understand my motives, nor heart 
enough to appreciate them.

Well I was wounded and sent to 
hospital, and there 1 first saw my wife.
I need not tell you of her—how she 
tended me and watched over me and 
prayed over me and—took me at last. 
That she is beautiful, you can see for 
yourself ; that she is accomplished, 
every one admits ; but no one but me 
knows how good and true and loving 
she is. Compared with her Rosa is 
nowhere ! Compared with the love I 
feel for her, uiy affection fur Rosa was 
moonshine !

But to my story. As soon as I was 
strong enough to join my comrades, I 
bade my wife farewell and hurried to 
the front. My usual luck followed me,
Г was woundei aud fell into the hands 
of the Philistines; that is, I was cap- 
lured and came back to this mortal life» 
from a deep swoon, in a Northern 
hospital. I have a very hazy recollec
tion of tha$ period, and can’t say 1 
wished it clearer. I believe they talked 
of cutting off my left leg, and might 
have done it too, if looking up I had 
not chanced to recognize one of the 
surgeons.

41 Don’t do it, Harry,” I said, feebly, 
“if I am done for, let me go, but don’t 
cut it oft.”

It was Dr. Holmes, who did not 
know me until I spoke ; war, weunds, 
and whiskers had changed me so. I 

, drifted back into the land of shadows 
even with the words on my lips, and 
knew no more for weeks and weeks.

But I got better. With Harry 
Holmes to doctor me and the Sisters of
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MECHANICAL ORGUrNETTE. A few paire of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price

Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 
Exposition 1878.ALL CHEAP FOR CASH!Charity to nurse me, I could hardly do 

otherwise. I got better, and lying in 
the hospital ward, weak as an infant, 
began to take note of things going on 
about me. Particularly the ladies who 
visited us, and there were plenty of them 
private Sanitary Commissioners in them 

till weeks flew by. I was Rosa’s sha- selves. Pretty faces looked pityingly 
dow, riding, driving, walking, waltzing, down upon me, and tender voices spoke 
I put a veto on her waltzing with any- to me, and were glad, they said, to 
body but me, and everyone understood, know I was getting well, 
of course, how matters were, papain- One evening in the twilight Harry 
eluded, who, thinking of the nigger» came up with a young lady—said,“Here 
and the cotton fields, was bland as lie is, or what is left of him,” aud van

ished. I looked up and saw Rosa, my 
broken idol, paler and thinner, bu* 
lovely as ever.

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORD“Sharp work, by Jove!” said Dr. 
Holmes. 441 knew you would come to 
it, but not so soon. Don’t speak to 
papa for a month or two ; he might 
think it rather hasty.”

I took Harry’s advice, and four bliss-

$s$: Eв Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.
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“THE ORGUINETTE is the must perfect automatic mu-deal instrument yet invented, its 
repertoire is unli.i.ited. the tone is remarkably good."— Montreal Star.
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But, as my friend W. Shakespeare 
very justly observed, the course of true 
love never did run smooth, and Mars, 
in my case, was destined to step in and 
play the mischief with Cupid. The 
ominous cloud long threatening burst 
at last. Sumter had fallen. South 
Carolina had seceded from the Union

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE STOCKconsequently
“THE

She took the hand I held out to her
W. F. ABBOT & Co , of Fancy Goods and Toys,in both of hers.

I did not know you were here, Cap
tain Kaydan, until this evening, or 1 
should have come to see you before.

I am so glad to hear you are getting 
better.

»

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PATENTEES,
MONTREAL

REMINGTONand struck the first blow for freedom, 
and presto ! all things were changed. 
People were going wild ; everything 
was forgotten in the great struggle that 
was begun. My little Rosa turned 
rank and red-hot all of a sudden. The 
Union must be preserved ; the auda
cious rebels must be put down, and 
Tom must take command of a company 
and go to be a hero at once.

I listened and said very little. I had 
every intention of taking command of a 
company and being a hero if I could, 
but not as she saw it. I felt sad enough, 
Heaven knows, for I loved her dearly, 
and I foresaw all that was to come. 
The evening before I left 1 went to say 
good-by. She was all alone, making 
great banner of stars and stripes to 
present to some company or other.

“ Isn’t it pretty, Turn?” she said, 
holding it up with sparkling eyes. 
44 The next I iqake shall be for you.”

441 wish I thought so, Rosa. But it 
ratist not belike that.'1

Dressmaking. VELVET
Photograph Frames,

This is a bona fide Cost Sale for the Holidays.And so we met again.

AGRKmTURAL CO.,I listened while she told me her father 
was dead, and she was staying with some 
friends in Washington, and visited the 
hospital every day.

“Well,” said Dr. Holmes, the next 
morning, “do you think Rosa as pretty 
as ever, Tom ?”

“Quite as pretty. If Miss Adair has 
changed at all it is for the better. By 
the way, is she Miss Adair still ?”

“Is that the way the wind blows?” 
And Harry laughed heartily. Well, 

love's a queer thing, it defies time and 
calculation.”

“Right in the abstract, doctor, but 
3 how did my simple question evoke such 
11 a truism ?”

“Love may come and love may go. 
And fly like a bird from tiee to tree, 
But l will love no more, no more 
Till Rose Adair conies back to me,” 

hummed Harry, with provoking
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Miramlchl, 26th Nov. 1881.

MERSEREAU & THOMSON
ha* lieen dissolved this day by mutual consent and 
the business of

Photographing and Picture 
Framing

Brandies,44 When Mis* Adair does this sort of 
thing,” remarked Harry, “she does do 
it. Here, coqie this way, I want you to 
have a look at her before you are pre
sented.”

purchasing Billiard Tabk.i for 
use should write ua for prices, 

ell Balls turned sad colored. Every 
lard line supplied on short notice.

FURLONU A FOLEY,
22 Charlotte 8t. ht. John. N. B.

SPADES,Whiskies,Executors.
Made without Welds or Rivets.

FLO W S ,
HOES,

GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 
MOWEBS,

And Agricultural Implement* generally.

will be continued by Mr. E. H. Thomson, at the 
old eland, and all bills due the late firm arc payai-le 
to him, and all debts owed by them will be paid 
by hlm. J. У. MER4tiRk.AU.

E. H. THOMSON.
Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd., 1881.

WHISKEY WHISKEY. ETC., ETC., ETC.
The ealoon was superb, the music 

heavenly, the dancing at its height.— 
Pretty girls in lace and jewels fluttered 
about, dazzling to behold, blit Harry 
waa busily pointing out the 44 queen 
rose” of this “rosebud garden of girls.”

4‘There she is, in gold-colored moire, 
with the diamonds and all those black 
carls. Look, Kaydan ! tjiere to the 
left, leaning on the arm of that foreign 
geiriC with the star on hie breast.”

Ч. looked, and—was done for ! Sud- 
den, wasn't it ? But it’s a fact. 1 
can’t describe her—I only saw a fairy 
in spun sunbeams, with a starry glitter 
of diamonda, two great black eyeeÿ and 
a rosebud mouth. I never liked little 
women before ; the stately sort of thing, 
five foot six, was ray ideal, but now I 
knocked under to four foot nine, and at 
the first glance.

I don’t think Harry saw anything of 
all this in my face. I kept cool, or 
tried to, and did the blase still.

44 Very pretty indeed, but rather 
petite, ian’t she ?” I said, feeling 
awfully hypocritical. 44 However, as 
I’m in for it, present me, my boy, and 
I'll ask her to dance.”

VICTORIA WHARF
Just received per Steamer Austrian from Gins 

gow, via Halifax:—
100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 

Whiskey.
JOH.N XV. NICHOLSON.

Smyth St., St. John, N. В LOOK THIS WAY! ' ^JUST THE THING!! NEW YORK OFFICE, 
57 REA DE STREET.

< *41mean* And learn that having bnu ght M r. Mer 
seveau’s interest in the above business, I 
ahull continue the same on my own ac
count, and shall, until further notice, 
make Good Photographs, at the

Unprecedented Low Price of

St John
I thought of my wife far away in 

Southern home, hearing up in the 
midst of trouble and privation. 1 
thought of the Roaa of four years ago, 
of the living love that could never de
cay, and the dead love that c«mld never 
know resurrection, and I xvas grave.

“Harry, I need not tell you,” I said 
quietly, “ tliat I loved Miss Adair deep
ly and truly. You know how and why 
we parted. 1 acted up to my convic
tions of duty, that was the head and 
front of my offending. The woman 
that can fling a man oft" for such a 
cause—’’

44 Nonsense, man, that was all bravo. 
She loves you still."

44 Hush, not another word,, Harry.” 
“ I have w.m a xvife already out of 

Spain.”
“ What !” expla ined Harry, in as

tonishment too great to be concealed. 
“ What !”

441 have won a wife already out of 
Spain.”

“ Phew ! the fat’s in the fire.”
“A wife.” I continued, “ that sym

pathizes with me in all my feelings and 
aspirations, that believes what 1 hold 
true and honors what I respect, that 
thinks as I think, feels as 1 feel, and 
loves the cause for which I would lay
down my life. A wife—”

“Don’texcite yourself,” said Holmes, 
in a warning voice, and looking up J 
saw Rosa standing in the door-way.— 
She was agitated 1 saw at a glance, but 
before I could collect myself she was 
gone. 1 never saw her again.

fllHE Subscrilier liege to Inform the public that 
I. he ha* opened a

tM Sbnd Stamp run Illubtratbd Catalooub.^!our The Monitor OH Stove.fair.> h
ELECTRO-PLATING.BLACKSMITH SHOP V44 Not like this !—not the dear old 

flag ? Oh, Tom !” I smiled.
“ That aounda very pretty, my dear, 

but I am a Georgian—a son of the op
pressed South. No, don’t talk politics 
to me. I have come to say good-by.”

The color left her cheeks and lips, the 
work dropped nerveless on her lap.— 
Her eyes looked at me in wild affright. 
My poor little Rosa ! I took her hand 
and tried to speak calmly.

44 I am going South, Rosa. Heaven 
only knows when we may meet again. 
The st/uggle that has commenced will 
not end so soon as they think, itosa, 
may 1 speak to your father before 1

No more ashes, smoke, dust or 
touble.

and durable stove burning

on Water Street, opposite John Mowatt's. where 
he Is prepared to execute all klude of work in thisA. H. JOHNSON, I

BARRISTER-AT-LAW, ™« h> <шркі
SOLICITOR- Fvriv-' tly safi*, md free frntn smell. Can easily

VOTARY rUBUC, ETC., ETC.
muais in hut weather

Just the tiling lor Hotel* and Restaurants — 
122,000 of those stoves have been sold in. the 
United state*-.blinde Stove............................ $0.00

Double stove....................  ...................... 8 00
H. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard street,

Agent for Miramlchl.

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, v tKE 

anil KREAO HASKETs 
SLEKill REELS, and 

other articles
Dieted equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended ta

R. HENDERY.
g Silversmith and Electro-Plate*. 

184 St Peter Street, Montreal.

line.
special attention given to

P$1.00 Per Dozen. HOR8E8HOEINQ.
which will be executed with neatneea and dee

Pictures framed to erdsr.

Call and see/or yourselces.
JAMES В CONNELL

/V Chatham. N. B. Chatham August 81, 81.

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, і 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c., jgl,lh,m'Jav“9’,,M- 
Orne*—Over Mr. John Braudon’sStore ; Entrance і "p!0 N 13 HI CLOTH MILL
Newcastle, Mlramleiil, N. It. ____

InTEV?-
ManuiacturlnE. H. THOMSON,

Duke Street. CHRISTMAS GOODS.Near Canada House. I. Matheson & Co.Chatham, N. B., Aug. 23rd, 1881. NEW Rabins,
Currants,

Minci Mb at,
Oranob. Lemon 

and Citron Pbbl,
Flavoring Extracts, 

Bpicbs. all kinds, Nuts,

OONFEOTIONERY

. -rt

SEWING MACHINE. Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. 6Ц

Entivuite» bur і linked’for bJngints 
and Boilere, Mill and other Ma
chinery. ^

Notice to Mill Owfers

, ^ The HSubscrilier begs to ann 
ppointed Agent fur M-esrs. Hayxx 

• 1 Larruthem, Proprietors of the Tlgnlsli Clot 
Pailies having cloth to Full and Dress will 

, this establishment will give them every 
I tlon, as the Proprietors guarantee first cli 

JOHN В

ounce that he ha

h Mill, 
find

K. B. ADAMS,
ATTORNEY-A T LA IK, '

EOT ARY PUBLIC, Ac.
Office up stairs, Noonsn's Building,

Water Street. Chatham.

respectfully Inform my friends and patron*, 
hat I have by uo means given up handling the 
e le bra ted

WANZER SEWING MACHINES.

I
go ?” aatlsfac- 

hsh work 
KOWN.

8 r 22

4'
She drew her hand away,underatànd- 

ing me, and the color came back to her 
face.

Chatham, June 22. 1881 ORa,
ок№.

ay be found at the studio above named.where 
1er* shall receive prompt attention Repair

ing.ing attended to ae ua
v •’i

іD. T. JOHNSTONE.44 Are you going to take up arms 
against your country ? Are you going 
to join the rebel cause ?”

“ The South is my country ; her 
wrongs arc mine. South Carolina is 
not the only State that will secede ; 
Georgia will follow^ They have ruled 
us too long in the North ; it is our turn 
now. I go to strike for freedom, for 
God, and my fatherland !”

I thought this little burst of elo
quence would melt her, but it had just 
the opposite result. She arose, draw
ing herself up to the full extent of her 
four feet odd inches, and looked as me 
unflinchingly in the face.

“Then, Mr. Kaydan, all is at an end 
between us. I will die sooner than 
marry a traitor and a rebel I never 
wish tv aee or hear from you again. ”

J. Y. MER8EREAU. v-Harry, presented me. The dance 
і was a waltz—think of that ! Think of 

floating round that ball-room with a 
Peri, to the mujfic of one of Strauss’ 
beat; and feel for me ! How she did 
waltz ! How prettily ahe talked !— 
How musically she laughed ! I hope 
nobody is laughing at me ; it waa any
thing but a laughing matter, I assure 
yoo.

PuLx-BRizBn, Parts Lump, 
Granulated, and

Yellow SUGARS.
Chatham, April 30, *81. 8111.

WM. A. PARK, V.

CHINE to any parties requiring the same, or

XSfft SSSSMSi “ ,и"ш'№
The above is in une in several Mille on tiiie River, 

and perfect satisfaction Is guaranteed.
^'ull information given by application to the Sub-

SUGAR, FRUIT, ONIONS, &c.
LOGAN, LINDSAY & CO,

Chatham Livery Stables. GEESE, TURKEYS, DUCKS.Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

: ШRegular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

30 Tubs Choice Butter,CHATHAM RAILWAY STATION. Have Received
ROBERT MirtiUIRK.nfiW and stable* - - - • Water Street, Chatham 5j brls. No. 1 Apples.A £ DBL8 EXTRA C. SUGAR 

TV ІЗ 80 do Granulated do. ;
10 Boxes OR ANGES;

6 " LEMONS ;
ASTRAL OIL

150 Bbls. ONRUSH;

Boxes Layer, London Layer, Loose 
and Dehesa RAISINS ;

2 Cases BURNETT’S EXTRACTS;
New Walnuts, Almonds, Quinces, Де.; 

26 Lbli AMERICAN OIL, Ac., do.
78 end 80 King Street. St. John.

OFFICE .—OVER THE ST04 OF W. PARK, Kev

New Advertisement.CASTLE STREET9
1Є Bble SAUSAGES, BOLOUONIES AND A FULL LINE 

OF GROCERIES.Whether it waa the blue and gold of 
the service, or whether it was my own 
manifold attractions, modesty forbids 
me to say, but ceitainly Mise Adair and 
I get on as by magic. 1 danced with 
her half a dozen times. I took her to

I have ojtened aI recovered slowly. Rumors of dis
aster came thick and fast, and at length 
the evacuation of Richmond and the 
surrender of Lev, put an end to hope. 
A short time afterward 1 was permitted 
to return South,and here I am as happy 
as a man can he w ho haslost his country.

1 heard yesterday that Rosa Adaii 
has married a Federal general. 1 am 
glad of it. I see by the papers that 
Dr. Holmes officiated aa groumsnjan on 
the oocasion.

Ж
Muscat*!360

THLom s. DesBrisay

ATTORNEY AT-LAW,
>

BOTTOM PRICES!HENDERSON STREET,
CONVEY ANGER, &C , &C. formerly occupied by James Ha.v*. whez# I intend

I carrying on general Blacksmith" Wm k.
BATHURST, N. В. I 1 shall give particular atteulion to________________ MUSIC.

LAW B LA N KS і ” ° 18Л 2”.° ! : yEESH-71"-"2a
MlllMtCHl Icomut U“ " HICHABD D. WTAPLKDON, I ШїтМ. cbMhlm, Der. II, list, -

•upper, end we had . tete a Ute in a 
misty conservatory, Eclipsed suitors 
looked on, scowling malignantly, young 
ladies fluttered and whispered, Harry

D. CHESMAN, *W 11 ‘ТП~ГУ
A GENER XL, HOUSE SERVANT Also-A 

•X&. NUltbB UlRu. Good wages given to good 
girls. App)> to—

WATER STREET.
L F. R. MORRISON, Ctuthua.

X
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 9, 1883. 5
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THRESHING MACHU 
^WOODCUTTERS 4

5 1 NO FOR CA FALOGu i.. ■

SMALL& FISHER.
WO o-p STJPCK. N . B.
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